Chris Birkbeck’s International
Rally School
Following a story about a boy who turns an old pram into
a winning race car, Mrs Wignall’s Literacy group went
for a visit to our local rally school.
The owner, Chris Birkbeck, himself a former British
Rallying Champion, met the children and invited us into
his garage. Inside the children saw a number of
different rally cars. The first of these was just a basic
shell that had recently been fitted with a roll cage and
had been given a base coat. It helped the children see
how everything in a normal car is removed before the
car is then rebuilt to rallying standards.

We saw other cars that were being refitted and repaired
and also a complete and rather expensive finished rally car;
which looked very impressive!!! The children all listened
intently as Chris talked about his own experiences of
rallying and the work that is carried out in the garage. He
also talked about the rally school itself, explaining that
from the age of 11 anyone, regardless of their driving
expertise, could experience the excitement of rallying for
themselves.
The children had prepared some questions for Chris to
answer and listened with great interest to the answers he
gave.

We then were able to see an old car that Chris had
just got and that he was hoping to rebuild and race
himself.

As the weather was so cold and the conditions icy we
were unable to see the rally track itself. However,
Chris has kindly invited us back to visit again and see
the old car in its finished state and visit the track.
Back in school the children have created their own
posters advertising the wonderful rally school and the
amazing experience it offers the more daring driver!!!

For more information about Birkbeck’s visit their
website – www.gorallyschool.co.uk

Some of our finished posters advertising Birkbeck’s
Rally School.

